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Let’s learn to communicate, and remember to 

throw some humour into it! 

THE accusation that “men struggle with communication” can sometimes be a bit harsh, and then something like 

this lands in your lap.  

Editor of Turf Talk - Charl Pretorius, sent a message 

through my boyfriend (not assistant) last Saturday  

requesting an article from me for today’s issue of the 

TT Newsletter.  

 

The message was copied at about midday today. So if 

this arrived in your inbox a bit late, or if this ‘article’ 

seems a little under-prepared, I’ll leave it with the 

reader as to whose fault that is. 

 

In the meantime, To: Mr Pretorius, To: Toffa Santos - 

my gorgeous boyfriend on his birthday, and To: the TT 

readers: Calm your racing minds and rest your weary 

hearts, because I am here to save you.  

 

It’s a new week, in a new season, and its finally getting 

a bit warmer… so generally, the people employed in 

the horse racing industry are in pretty good spirits. A 

few of them even kindly obliged to answer a question 

for me today, and so this ‘article’ started to take some 

shape. 

 

Horse Racing in SA is a small and close knit  

industry. One that has long hours and no breaks 

throughout the year Everyone knows everyone, and 

purely based on the amount of time that is spent  

together, colleagues start feeling a bit like extended 

family. No doubt there is enough love, hate and  

skinner to at least make the comparison to relatives.  

 

Horse racing people talk about horse racing, A LOT. I 

say this with a lot of affection. I’m madly in love with a 

man who gets really bummed if he ends up at a party 

with a bunch of people who don’t follow the sport, and 

uses horse racing terms in everyday life, even  

changing lanes when he’s driving has become: “the 

inside” and “the outside.”  

 

I get it. However to change it up slightly while still  

appeasing the die-hard racing fans, I have come up 

with a few “GET TO KNOW YOU” questions, all asked 

and answered by well-known people in the horse  

racing industry… the questions themselves just have 

nothing to do with racing… Enjoy. 

 

The always helpful and energetic, Grant Knowles was 

asked: “If your entire life was a movie, what title would 

fit it best?”                                                      (to page 2) 
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His answer was direct and all encompassing: "The 

Good, The Bad and The Ugly.”  

 

After spending this last week in France at the ARQANA 

Sales, I’m guessing its currently not bad and not at all 

ugly.  

 

I had to ask ALEC LAIRD this question.. he always 

seems like he’s got a tune bopping away in his head.  

 

“What are the titles of your 3 favourite songs of all 

time?” 

 

Pretty badass answers with:  

 

Band on the Run - Paul McCartney and Wings 

Brothers In Arms - Dire Straits 

and Space Oddity by David Bowie” 

 
RESPECT to Mr Laird. (I hope “ground control to major 

Tom” gets stuck in all your heads) 

 

Jockey and newly expectant father, Craig Zackey, was 

asked: 

“If you had to have a different career, what would you 

be?” 

His answer was still in the athletic field as “a soccer 

player”… we’re thinking the Striker for Beirut FC would 

be perfect. 

 

I'm sure John Koster was expecting my call to be about 

the upcoming breeding season, but we asked 

him: “Which one of your racing friends would make the 

best President of South Africa?”  

 

After a little chuckle he said: “Lindsay Ralphs.” He very 

sweetly followed up with the reasoning saying; “He is 

forward thinking and embraces Ubuntu, successful in 

the corporate world and loyal to his country and its 

people.”  

 

I love John Koster and I love my big dad, but, I’m still 

very much in the camp that believes my dad is a little 

too unfiltered for his own Twitter account at this time.  

 

P.E’s resident, fierce, lady trainer, Tara Laing was next 

on my list to inconvenience, but she too was a delight. I 

asked: “What is your spirit animal/the animal that best 

represents you?” 

 

“An Elephant. I’m very gracious, but you’ll need to run if 

you are charged!” 

I would compare myself to a well-raised pit-bull, so 

Tara and I might be each other’s spirit animals.  

 

I asked Adam Azzie, “What is your most unusual  

talent?” He reckons it’s his “Formidable Water Polo 

backhand.”  I’ll take his word for that, and in addition 

I’ll admit that Addy has a pretty spectacular talent for 

trends and style.  

 

I knew I would get an interesting answer from Bernard 

Fay’d Herbe when asking: “If you could take ANY 3 

things with you to a deserted island, what would they 

be?” 

 

His answer was surprisingly practical and champagne-

free: 

“A lighter, a knife and MJ BYLEVELD to do the work.” 

 

Of course this prompted a question to MJ Byleveld, 

affectionately known to my family as Mess (which 

needs no explanation.) “If you could change one law 

what would it be?” And the witty, back and forth  

continued, answering: “I wouldn’t allow Madagascan  

people into South Africa.” 

 

I asked Mike De Kock: “What is something that  

youngsters think makes them look cool, but actually 

makes them look ridiculous?” 

 

His answer was: “Baggy Pants.” I laughed at that.  

 

I went off South African soil to get an answer 

from Aldo Domeyer. I thought it would be well worth it 

considering Aldo’s side-splitting comments on  

facebook. I asked: “ Would you rather be the best play-

er on a horrible team or the worst player on a great 

team?” 

 

Aldo sent me this answer: “ Tricky question - I'm used 

to leading from the front, so to be the best player in a 

mediocre team wouldn’t be anything new. I would ra-

ther start off as the worst player in a great team and 

recognise that I have enough quality to have made the 

team and make sure I constantly grow as a player. 

After all being the worst player doesn’t mean you have 

to remain the worst player, improvement is  

boundless.” 

 

Despite my immediate response to Aldo being: “That is 

very serious and professional Aldo, if you are being 

held against your will, blink twice..” I was pretty im-

pressed with his answer. #aldoisadulting  

 

I asked Julz Alexander “What’s your worst  (to page 4) 
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It’s A Rush Syndicate close to first runner 

GABI Soma talks to Syndicate member about Double Hearts, their likely first runner. 

THE Racing. It’s a Rush Syndicate was formed at the National Two-Year-Old Sale roughly a year ago with the  

specific aim to encourage young people to join and enjoy racing, to get young blood into the game. 

The idea came from It’s a Rush and the late Chris  

Gerber, who presented three Moutonshoek-bred to 

start the syndicate, and 14 new members were 

sourced. Each pay R2,000 per month for the three 

runners, who are trained by young trainers attached to 

bigger stables. 

 

There was a cocktail party and a draw to determine 

who the trainers would be. Of the fifteen that were  

invited, only five attended the function and there were 

a few official excuses, but in the end a Adam Azzie 

(Mike Azzie), Mathew de Kock (Mike de Kock) and Gabi  

Soma (Joe Soma) had their names drawn by Gerber 

himself. 

 

The Racing Association’s Larry Wainstein commented: 

“The idea was to create a vibe among young people 

and also to have them meet and communicate with 

young trainers, so although the three drawn youngsters 

are assistant trainers, these runners get their special 

attention. They are also attended to by Jenna Adams of 

Racing. It’s A Rush and the Tawny Syndicate on the 

accounts side. 

 

With all three runners coming to hand at more or less 

the same time, the syndicate members had a break-

fast meeting with their trainers at the Randjesfontein 

Bull Ring on Sunday. 

 

Their first likely runner will be Double Hearts, a three-

year-old filly by Twice Over, trained by Gabi Soma, who 

said: “If all goes well, the paperwork and son on, we’ll 

get her into a 1200m race on Saturday. We’re  

expecting a decent run, she’ll be a sprinter-miler.” 

 

Mathew de Kock trains Lad, a three-year-old colt by 

Philanthropist. “He’s coming along, he’s three or four 

weeks away from running,” said Mathew. Adam Azzie 

has a colt by Marchfield, also roughly three weeks 

away from his debut.  -tt. 

KATHRYN RALPHS (from p2) 

 

superstition?” She said “I never walk under a ladder.” I 

was careful not to ask a trainer this question.  

 

I called Callan Murray (the kid who hit the SA ground 

running on Saturday) and asked him: “What is the 

most unpleasant sounding word?” 

He said: “Moist.” Why is that word so horrid?  

 

Alistair Cohen, who is taking a well-deserved week 

away in the UK this week (and managing to catch a live 

Aston Villa game on the weekend) was asked: “What is 

something that people are obsessed with, but you just 

don’t see the point of? He answered: “Gin.” 

 

Thanks to everyone for being such good sports, and a 

special shout out to Ray Danielson who couldn’t  

answer my call while on the golf course.  

 
Peace and Love xx 
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Five Gold Coast jockeys in trouble for substances 
A testing blitz at the Gold Coast by the Queens-

land Racing Integrity Commission's Integrity 

Investigations Team (IIT) has resulted in five 

track riders returning a positive sample to a  

prohibited substance. 

 

The operation took place on Monday morning 

and involved the testing of 52 people, including 

t r a c k w o r k  r i d e r s  a n d  j o c k e y s . 

 

The QRIC reported one participant has been 

stood down after returning a preliminary posi-

tive test for cannabis while another was stood 

down for failing to provide a sample for testing.  

 

Two licensed riders returned preliminary  

positive tests for opiates while a further two 

returned positive tests for Benzodiazepine. 

 

All preliminary tests will be sent to a laboratory 

for confirmation. 

 

IIT staff also identified four people who were 

unlicensed to ride. 

 

Racing Integrity Commissioner Ross Barnett 

said no-notice testing could occur at any time 

and participants should ensure they are free of 

prohibited substances for the safety of animals 

and other participants.—Racenet. 

More success for Pomodoro 
 

KLAWERVLEI Stud’s promising stallion POMODORO (Jet Mas-

ter) had a 100% strike rate at Turffontein on Saturday after-

noon, when his only runner on the day, CULTURE TRIP, won a 

good race on the inside track. 

 

Trained, like his sire, by Sean Tarry, the Sean Tarry Racing CC 

owned Culture Trip made a quick turn around after finishing 

second at the Vaal on Thursday with a smart win on Saturday. 

The Klawervlei Stud bred gelding ran on strongly down the 

inside, under in-form jockey Raymond Danielson, to register a 

one length score. 

 

Culture Trip, who is out of a mare by THE SHEIK, has now won 

three of only six races and he won’t stop here! 

 

His multiple G1 winning sire Pomodoro, South Africa’s Lead-

ing First Crop Sire of 2017-2018, enjoyed another good  

season in 2018-2019, with his top performers including G1 

Pic per illustration (Racenet). 

Wilgerbosdrift SA Fillies Classic winner RETURN 

FLIGHT, G1 Rising Sun Gold Challenge runner 

up CIRILLO, and the promising G2 Durban Gold-

en Horseshoe runner up PUTONTHEREDLIGHT. 

 

Pomodoro also enjoyed success in the sale ring 

in 2019, and was the Leading Sire by Aggregate 

at this year’s Cape Yearling Sale.  - tt. 
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Royal visit to Jockeys Academy 

PRINCESS Anne paid a visit to the SA Jockeys’ Academy in 

1991 and here she is on a photo with whom we believe to be 

jockey Kenny Michel, riding masters David Cave and Vince 

Curtis, and perhaps Ronnie Napier?  Let us know if you  

recognise the man in the dark shades (possibly MI5) and the 

man at the back right.  

JULIA Conway, an Australian living in South Africa, has some 

epic tales of adventure over the last nine days. Her most  

notable – getting thrown from a stallion in between stations 

during the Mongol Derby, one of the world’s endurance spec-

taculars. Not one to give up, even though her horse was  

bolting into the horizon (with all of her Kit), she looked for 

help and found a herder on a motorbike who swooped in. She 

jumped on the back and he shouted out to his nearby  

buddies who were herding their livestock. Eventually with 

some teamwork, her stallion was caught and she re-joined a 

group of riders. She arrived into a very respectable 13th 

place in the race, which stretches over 1000km of the  

notoriously tough and unforgiving Mongolian Steppe. 
www.proboost.co.za 

Enduring Mongolian countryside 
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